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Paper Turned Out on a. Splen
did Goss Press of the Very 
v Latest Type

m Would -Drive Bourassas atl 
Monks to the Four Winci^ 

—-Advocates Coalition I

' '
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Five years ago the Times installed a 
new press which it was thought would 
te sufficient for the needs of majiy 
years. Neither the management of 
this paper nor any other citizens at 
that time had" any expectation that 
Victoria was going to forge ahead as it 
has done in the past couple of years.

For some time past the Times has 
found itself handicapped for want or 
a. larger, faster and more fully mod
ern press. The demands upon space 
loom advertisers and by reason of 
greatly improved news services taxed 
ail the press-room resources at the 
sest of times, and frequently adver
tising had to be refused and nëws 
thrown in the waste-basket because 
neither could be handled. The old 
press, which the Times of five years 
age was very proud of, had its defects 
in the combinations of pages it could 
turn out, defects which caused more 
and more inconvenience as recent 
months went by.

To meet the demands of the Vic
toria of 1911 and provide against 
those of the future the management 
of the Times ordered a new Goss 
press of the latest type, which has 
been installed in the basement of the

Xs The doctrine that there should lJ 
party when Canadian public men 
people come to consider questions 
national and imperial defence, J 
preached before a sympathetic and ej 
thusiastic company by Sir Chard 
Hibbert Tupper at the Canadian cj 

luncheon at Halifax in his honor.
Sir Hibbert, in support of his op id 

no party 1; 
our post
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Ion that there should be
such matters as defence and 
tion in the Empire, showed that o 
great national movements In thr
ived been guided by opposing leaders 
who had come together in days of on 
sis, and practical coalition had been ef 
iected to serve the country’s needs. H 
touched on the fact that the lure o 
gold in business life made it more dll 
fictif in the days of Laurier and Bi 
den to obtain able men ready to sei 
their country than It was for Brc 
and Macdonald or Howe to enlist 
greatest men In the country’s servis 

He also urged that both poilu 
parties should unite utterly to abtil 
political patronage, the curse, he sal 
of all governments.

Sir Hibbert thought there wai 
great misconception in regard to r] 
present agitation in Quebec. If Queh 
seemed to vote against militarism ai 
a navy, In imperial Interests it shod 
be remembered that there are 
Ontario and on the plains who do 
wish to contribute one cent to natki 
or imperial defence, 
be educated. Because of this we fl 
Laurier dealing in language that aiig' 
well puzzle a habitant, though the 
proceeding on the right line, 
calling for funds for our militia aj 
navy, which will soon amount to $J|] 
000,090 a year, and yet he uses such eJ 
pressions as We must avoid the mad 
strom of militarism as it is in England 

With conditions like this, what j 
opportunity there is for an opposite 
leader to take advantage of it. But 3 
did not claee Mr. Borden among poll® 
cal leaders who would stoop to thi 
The men, he thought, who sakl, 'Wei 
Canada need do nothing for imperii 
defence.’ are living in a fool’s paradis 

There should be unity of partie 
B3ist, to make Canadians absolute! 

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Over *7,000,060; loyal- to a policy of sharing in the de 
worth of new cars and train equip- fence of the Empire, and then to « 
-quest Has just been ordered by the Can-, cure the abolition of the system ef poj 
adiqn Pactes railway,' alj to-bg deltver- tiptoed patronage, the curse of end 
ed nexrtmtoHn.ee. » - T3ÎRs foycSnment, whether Liberal .or

Two thousand refrigerator, coal, box; «tr/atlve. We should ahareithe Tltar.it 
and other freight çars imd.200 mutches burden which rests on the Motherland 
.and passenger train equipment, .Include- J>2t«us drive to the four winds tin 
tag baggage. express, sleeping, dining, Bosetssas and Mocks who would de- 
parlor, and observation cars are at «troy and render of no 
present under construction In the com
pany’s Angus shops.

Besides these, orders have been 
placed with other firms for 2,600 steel |orsbte part 
frame box ears at" 06,000 pounds capa
city, to- cost over two million dollars, 
besides 560 stock cars and 000 fiat -cars:

Orders for seventy-five heavy loco
motives have been placed in Canada 
at the Angus shops, and the Kingston 
.and Montreal locomotive work.
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new Times Building and on which the 
paper is being printed to-day for the 
first time.

The machine is known as the new 
Goss two-roll rotary perfecting press.
It is a three-deck machine, each deck 
carrying two pairs of printing cylin
ders and each plate cylinder carrying 
four stereotype plates. This makes 
the maximum capacity at one print
ing twenty-four pages. The press as it" 
is constructed will print either four, 
six, eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, six
teen. eighteen, twenty, twenty-two or 
twenty-four page papers, all made up 
in book form, at a running speed of 
fifteen thousand papers per hour, de
livered folded. The press is the onto' 
three-deck press that will print a 
twenty-two page paper. In all other
presses this unusual combination re- _______ W |jj —- ___ _______ HBHI
quires six decks to pript. "" , , .j ..... jj . |. '.

The press is arrangded to print seven (Special Correspondence.) mmes Leased Wire.-) , , „ , u - . D . . Chidttiro, bee. 21 .-John D. Rocke-
GfiMon Hoad, Dec. 19.—Electric lights Portland] <3re„ Dec. ' tl.'-Mts, Carrie Lt.-UOl, bUffie l£ rreSldÔnt aOUf-feilér : bas completed the, task he set 

SSSf’ xvl,i *horUy InstaUed-ae Jar as MM Iterslr. found guilty St-mdosfcUwtoler, tor 1 . Actilfe (%nfAlltteé Will "■ <on hitameK in founding the University

PbtatJng surface, ferb«*h pages, tactofi- -4ing wlïrtî' Hot the light. sentenced Jaiwanu «.■by ^pdgo, IMbreow. ----------ÿ 810.0M,000. which includes all
X£”2*£ Z^dL^trJmri* W Saturday last a meeting was call- ££££ £3 Î the ^^ibptions Mr,. Rlckefeller had]
fers^t undJ^ the bythe ^HillHcckeyclub As ^omoveT^’hours. Dultog the'de- j Wednesday's Daily.) ^ ^

very few responded it was decided to liberations over 10» ballots were taken. A start was made on the ward or- annual lnststlstents,- beginning Jano- 
"call another at an early date. , , it was learoed, tpkday that the obducsev ganfeation, of the Liberal party ip Viq- a^y.^J OFRl-iftake approximately 05,000,-

The members of the Lake Hill We- of one juryman Saved Mrs." »ersh from tori a last cvealag, when the Ward! »Mhe has donated to the university,
men's Institute Held their monthly conviction of murder. G Terrasiel ia jp-heral Association was formed, ,vfji,
meeting on the 14th Inst. The chief «fa lumr who iéheved jhe woa^ too; CRrp :<toeted ' e«4 the commencement u. R

mlL*+u*à* cent. &t)<3 he helS. eut for acquitibaî until - o ^ ^ rt... ‘________ u^c s<?tieol. siaouM be «upparted and en-tm^îness was the election of officers tm laat ballot, when his confreres' who «f eetive work <x£ u. Jive association ar- :arge5 the gifts ot*»*ny rather than
the ensuing year. Mrs. Simon Tolmle ^ «^tempted ta vain te convince him of ranged for. those-of a single: *nror.. This he he-
was re-elected president and Mrs. the woman’s alleged guilt fin-ally descend- There was a gratifying turn-out of ijeves, will be better accomplished if
Walter Palmer was re-elected, secre- ep the rungs in the degree of mardey and electors in Semple’s Hail, considering the p„hii^ understands the limit of His
tary-treasurer. voted "numslaughter." • the weather and season -of the year, dbntemplated astirtancc
lie Gordon Head school held the When Mrs. Kersh heard the verdict toe these present took a lively inter- Tf,e founding of new deuarttoentsclosing exerciees on the Lth into., when ^ s“d ™ to-day"^ ****'»» wcoeedings. Lieut.-Catonei Pe^^toSe t^st^, JSy

a number of pretty cards were sung t£. 8tra1n l^tbe trtti and shock Currie, one of the veterans of Liberal- bo furnished by other friends. Men y
by the pupils The annual tree will be superhMhMed by ber conviction. iem . in Victoria West, was named as, tT.oae.,.» has. been donated to the
held on the 23rd tnst. According to one of the jurors, the first temporary chairman and H. Winsby aa university in addition to Mr, Robci- otter Point Dec sn a r-hriwtmne

ballot stood nine for murner in the first secretary. feheris gift*. -
*, C- city organizer of the Wirt the announcement of house last Wednesday evening, being

tor murtto- in tbefiSTS party' addreesiBd the meeting oh the Rockefeller's final donation came the largely attended. A varied programme 
gree and one for acquittal. This obtained ^ orsf"‘“Wl”*' resignaHou of John D. Rockefeller, Jr:, of songs, resltattons and dialogues was
until toward the last, when the eleven explained the hew division of the city and P-«d T. Gates, Mr. RockefeVer’s given, after which, a splendid Chrlst- 
Jurors pared down their verdict until irto polling subdivisions, and gave the personal representatives, from the tot- mas tree was unburdened of Its good
finally an agreement was reached. Liberals of the west end much good vemlty board of trustees. things for the children. Refreshments

The murder of Johnson attracted wide advice ftom his very successful expert- Annour cement ef the gift was made being disposed of, dancing and games
attention owing to the fact that Jesse R ence as an ongaffizer in tfie adjoining at the quarterly convocation at the were next in order bringing an enjoy- 
Webb his mm-derer, and Mrt. district 6f Etrqulmalt. university tide afternoon The 4't able entertainment to a dose,
stuffing !t°ln 'a <tTimk ̂ and tohmlne It It* was unanimously resolved to or- wee anncuneàd in a letter to the -totil- Miss Hardy, school teacher, recently
Webb's conviction was secured recently, ganlee «long these' lines, and a draft' dent and trustees, reading ita part rS "gave an interesting lecture on New
He is under sentence to hang February Tl constitution wâs taken up, discussed' Eotiowrç’ }-Zealand, Fiji and other South Pacific 

The jury in the first trial ef Mrs.'' clause by clause, and after stone minor "I hive tide day caused to be set island». Pretty scenes were- shown by
Kersh disagreed, and she was oenyleted amenflment was adopted. The docu- aside ïor the Üniversitÿ of Chics-,magic lantern by J. A. Murray of*
at her second trial. ment is a Simple one and formera‘inbdti tootn 1 funds of the general educa l. 1 Sooke

wjWch, no doubt, win be followed ritese- hoard, which are subject to my disc- d- There is much complaint at the dts-
. Jar by ithe other four ward organizations tion, : Income - bear! ng securities of the graceful state in which the ronds have

When they arc formed. K, preseht mqtket value of ten ml.-' oi been left by employees of the Vancou-
The following officers were -elected'. ... tliè Same to Hfc delivered to the ver Island Power Company,
n*», «... -to» ■ university ,2a, ten eguM annual InstaHl- have been felled across the road in

mente, beginning January x, 1911, each many places, leaving deep holes, and 
- ,Tr vv installment to bear Income to the nài- there has been no attempt made to

President—Lieut.-OoL A. W. Cirnpe. versify from the date of such delivery clear rubbish fwrm ditches beside the 
VIcèiPreeldenfs ,y- Ç. W: Bradshaw "oni's. - road,

and Dr., Lewis Hall, r . ‘The ppm, I now give is intended to. Edwin Clark and family are about to
Secretary-Treasurer—Thps. Walker, make , jimyipiop, with such gifts *si remove to Victoria to reside.
Executive — James Tags, Charles qjay regjly be exported from others;

Mitchell, Fred White, H. G. Hall, Wm. for such added buildings, equipment 
McCarter, Frank Adams, Alfred Jjt- and teidowment as the department 
Kirk, William Minty, Alex. W. Semple thus .far established will need- This 
end Harold Grant. . gift completes the task which I halve

of the report filed several weeks ago, Lieiit.-Col. Currie made a rattHfig before.pcyaelf. The founding and
recommends the dismissal of Chief ipf good Speech, in the" course of which fre xpugiurt .ef new departments for the Denver, Cert., Dec. 21—The bo®es of 
Pniw Charles w War, rien ate in "The recalled the spflendia work which had development of the varied and aller- three of the miners entombed in the 
report was adopted with two dissent- always been-done fy the Victoria West ing flfcjld .’qf applied science, including Eeyden urine by fire and nave-ins last 
ins votes P — - ~ Liberal- Association, now merged In medkjne, J leave to the wlsdoro of the Wednesday were found yesterday by

As the council has no authority over ***?■ > 1 trustees as funds may be furnished rescuers, elKh‘ '
the chief of notice; toerteport roust go Arrangements were made for looking for these purposes by other friends of ^ mi”ers were imprisoned,
to Mayor Hiram C. Util for apdrovwl, after ithe voters’ lists, and on the social 0,6 university. The bodies recovered
and unless he agrees with the com- side, a small committee was named to "In makiag an end to my gifts to '“und.ta .the soutowCTt wmkings about
mittee’s findings Wappensteln will re- prepare a programme for a smoking, the university, as I now do, and in thea^“' ^
main at the bead of the police depart- concert to be held shortly . ™ mT^pe™^ ^Sentot  ̂ ^ oTFr^d‘LuTs^-

Se^LnteP^ra^S Bryant“dtwo to- THREK FKRSONS AlERDERED. n^^T'and^ptrmanenT "ot ^to'fou^^is lelds to toe'Lûeïthft

rtrirteedn dlTriJ to tbDurha™' Following

” aegUgai rushing here to-day with Nathan M/m- for upbuilding I have been per- Exploration parties are now endeav- 
•°“,ny>etew',,, -1 - . - ’ ta«ua a negro, in order to protect-Mte- m4tt«d stmptv to co-eperete: and Ï oring to penetrate the north workings

The oo^ltteetods that Hichard M, ^ron» a posse of farmers that seek to wish to consecrate anew to the and are reporting by portable tele-
L ™ ,ynCh h,m" ' ^ TuL% education the funds phone that the air is much better than

cautious in seeking new* con Montague bust night entered the which t have given if that were poe-. In other section* where the rescuers
S^ts but exonera^ htm on Xfe home a, Leyton 8“d*‘rs’ » farmer, ft «ible; to present the institution a] have been working,

charge of attempting to wreck the 
municipal tight and power plant.

WKDNEDAY’S WAS FIRST ISSUE OF THIS PAPER TO BE PRINTED ON THE SPLENDID GOSS 3-DECK PRESS WHICH HAS BEEN INSTALLED
IN THE NEW TIMES BUILDING, CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STREETS.
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These men m

SCHOOLS HOLD 
CLOSING EXERCISES

JOKY OUT FOR 
SEVENTY-TWO

SEVEN MUONS 
FOR NEW EPHENT

ROCKEFELLER’S GIFT 
TO UNIVERSITY

lie

HOURS
.! .

;

Officers Are Elected at Annual 
Meeting of Women’s 

Institute

Makes Final Donation of Ten 
Million Dollars to Chi

cago Institution

Canadian Pacific Railway Has 
Placed Large Orders for 

Next Summer

Mrs, Kersh1s Second Trial at 
Portland Results in Verdict' 

of Manslaughter
ASSOCIATION IS

FORMED IN WARD ONE

cumferenee 161 the jcytladere on

i

effect Th
oreagns of Howe and the nien tvit 
Htr pvp to build and een.Vble an Kin fir 
■iu which Canada should have an hun

iThe upper paper roll brackets are ar
ranged tor carrying two rolls of paper, 
«9 the machine is equipped with hand 
power hoist for lifting roils from the 
floor into position on this bracket. The 
inking araxtgemeht and distribution 
consists of one huge vibrating drum, 
four distributing rollers and two form 
rollers to each plate cylinder. The ink 
fountains are ratchet feed, and the sup
ply of ink can be adjusted to a mini
mum. All the rollers are Interchange
able, being exactly the same In length 
and diameter. By adding color foun
tains four, dix or eight pages can be 
printed In any or all or five colors.

There being but one set of plates re
quired a great saving of time is effect
ed in the stereotyping process, besides 
tie» further saving which has already 
been effected by the installation of an 
up-to-date stereotpytng plant.

The press has been pot up and left 
ready to run by Harvey Bell, Chicago, 
ope of the Goss Printing Press Co.’s 
expert mechanicians.

NEW U. 8. BATTLESHIP.
■ 1 ■ -----------------

Washington, D. C., Dec. 20.—Thd 
contract for building a new battle! 
ship to be named the Texas, was let to] 
the Newport News Shipbuilding Com! 
pany to-day by the navy department.! 
The successful bid was $5,830,000 and 
was the only one received.

When completed the Texas will btj 
one of the most formidable Dread! 
noughts afloat, 
feature la in the engineroom, wherd 
the old type of reciprocating engines 
will be installed.

Although this type of engine was 
discarded when the turbines were perJ 
feeted, it is said that the old engined 
are more economical to regard to coal 
consumption, and are therefore monj 
desirable for ships of the Texas type.

OTTER POINT NOTES.

The pupils of the North Dairy school 
presented a very pleasing programme 
after which tea and cake were served 
to the parents and friends.

Its distingulshlni

On the evening of the 16th tost, the 
usual concert as given by the pupils 
of the Cedar Hill school. The Temper- 
gece ball was crowded and a substan
tial sum was realized which will be de
voted to the annual school Christmas 
tree to he held to the hall on Wednes
day. The programme was as follows: 
Instrumental solo, Miss Miriam Smith; 
alphabet dialogue, 26 little ones; 
chorus, "Our Public School," by the 
school; an auction dialogue by 14 boys; 
Christmas exercise by school; tableaux, 
Woman’s Rights; dialogue, "Aunt Jem
ima’s Money"; motion song, by pupils 

shattered the windows of several cars of division II.; dialogue, “The Rutl
and startled passengers on board trains aways”; dialogue, “Christmas With 
in New York Central station and occu the Haggles”; "The Cuckoo,’’ chorus 
pants of buildings for blocks around by school; dialogue, "Trip to Mars";

tableaux. Mistletoe Bough.

AEROPLANE EXPERIMENTS.
EXPLOSION AT BUFFALO.

Aviators Will Attempt to Land ol 
Deck of Worship.Buffalo, N. Tv Dec. 21.—An explosion 

similar in many respects to the one 
that occurred in New York on Monday,

•” A
Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—In rH 

spouse to a request by Lieut. Pax 
Beck and the San Francisco citizens 
aviation committee, a naval vessel will 
be assigned for experimental duty In 
San Francisco bay during the aviation 
meet in January.

Glenn H. Curtiss and bis assistant!] 
have signified a willingness to sttempj 
to land on the deck of a warship in an 
aeroplane, and it was decided that i 
vessel be detailed by the navy de' 
périment to' make the trial. Rear- 
Admiral Barry was ordered to arrange 
with the Ban Francisco committee foj 
the experiment.

CIVIC COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Trees
Dismissal of Chief of Seattle FoMce Is 

Recommends^ 4 1 «

Seattle, Wash., *Deé: "30—The City 
council, investigating committee, which 
has been investigating the police and 
lighting departments of the city gov
ernment for several jnonths, completed 
its work and filed its final report with 
the council last night.

The report, which’ ils an elaboration

shortly before 12 o’etoek last night.
The explosion occurred at a point 

where the pipes which supply gas to 
ears branch in two directions, and 
where a valve is located. The cause 
has net been ascertained. A flame shot 
«p forty.feet, igniting the train shed.

The Wolverine express, eastbound 
from Chicago to Mew York, was on a 
track nearby, and there wee intense 
excitement among the paaoengera. S;v- 

shghtiy cut by flying glass.

Miss Hattie Richardson, who spent 
the summer to the east, returned home 
last week.

Miss Lena May, who has been attend
ing school l* Vancouver, is at home for 
the vacation.

Miss Isabel Clark, who has been at
tending school at Yale, has returned 
to her home.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.

Bodies of Three More Men Found ,ln 
Colorado Mine.

eral
but no one was seriously hurt.

YMIR CLAIMS BONDED. MONSTER PETITION.

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 21—The morale 
petition demanding that an election ■ 
held to determine a recall of Mayo 
Hiram C. Gill was filed yesterday will 
the city comptroller. The total nuni 
ber of names signed to the petition i 
11,202, it which 631 are duly qualliiei 
women voters. It is only necessary t M 
8,670 nameg. be signed to the petitiol 
to invoke the recall election.—

The monster petition will be guard 
ed at the city hall by members of tW 
Welfare League, the or* 
started the recall movement and w® 
the cause al the police scandal investi 
gallon by the city council.

Nelson, Dec. 26.—The bonding of the 
C. P. R. group of daims at Ymir to a 
Vancouver syndicate, represented by 
Charles Jennings,* with whom negotia
tions have been proceeding for some 
weeks, has been completed.

The C. P. R. group, owned by Ed
ward Peters of Ymir, and George Opl- 
well and G. G. Peters of Nelson, and a 
number of associates, is located to dose 
proximity to the Sterling group, which 
was recently bonded to Phil White of 
Vancouver, and to the Blackcock, upon 
which a deal with Mr. White is now 
pending.

The final payments are to be made 
within two years, and one ef the condi
tions ef the deal is that the develop
ment work at present being carried on

SUICIDES IN CHICAGO.

Four Hundred sand E3ghty-Nlne Per
sons Ended Own Lives to Year.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Suicide served the 
problems of existence for 489 persons; 
to Chicago for the year ending Novem
ber 30, 1910; according to the annual’ 
report of Coroner Peter Hoffman.

Industrialism exacted the fives of 
2*7 men, women and children. Tran
sportation instrumentalities killed 577, 
of which ITS went down to death by 
the wheels of street cars. Homicides 
number 203, of which 133 were mur
ders and 17 murder and suicide eom- 
Mnecl. Four of the victims Were under 
Ave year*, seven under sev 
•nd two eight years old.

One hundred bad twenty-four stil- 
rtdes (Bed by poison, 1M by âsphxlation 
and 125 by sheeting. Poison was the 

is at suicide of women. 
While task chose strangulation and

tion tha

IN GRIP OF STORM.

Hurricane Is Sweeping Newfoundland 
Shipping Disasters Are Feared.

*. Johns, N. F„ Dec. «.-Grave fear»]
are expressed that a number of shlpP™ 
disasters have eecurted «• account of > 
hurricane that Is sweeping Newfound,ana

shall continue throughout the winter. 
There are ton claims to the group, end 
a large cumber of surface cute, a shecti, 
and several tunnels have been already 
driven oh the property.

years
Is alleged, " killed ’danders and --Ms

REVOLUTION FAILS.grandchild, aged 2 years, and assault
ed Mina Sanders, hte daughter, end

FIRE DESTROYS MILL. wteh a
lowing rifle the negro fired .the farm
house, tt is said. A farmhand alarmed
the sheriff, who

All roads to Durham are being 
guarded by Sanders' friends and the 
sheriff is endeavortog to bring in the 
negro in a roundabout way.

to-found tag it, to the people of Chi- 
ciga and the, weet, and express my 
hope . that under their management, 
and with their generous support, the 
university may be an increasing bless
ing to them, to their children, and to 
future generations.’’

Of British Mods’ eggs a complete set M 
worth about «fite

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Dec. 21.
The government yesterday gave eut 
official advice that a revolution, head
ed by Colonel AlvSredq, has faihsS. ____■Alvarado, ft to declared. Was captured) hours It Is believed that it will son" l,e* 

at Altana, where the rebels were rout ■ 
ed. Many of the tasurrectos fled to Sal
vador. _ ,_i

For bustneee reasons neither the 
benders nor hondees are to a “* - «rsHace, Idaho, Dee. «.-The entire

Stoat of tkè Nertfc "
Company.

Shooting. There were 184 Americans, igue. .te make ptibBe Ike purchase price, bet
s** C Bohemians to the fist Twei **,.* a—- t

Chinriie and one Japanese were among The value of pictures to toe Orittob ita-| 
these who killed teem selves. [ tional Gallery Uabout £1,260^00. F,

Plae Lumber 
naU. ettwateme «4 Itellaes. 24 the

gin to subside
The storm is said to be 

many years.
the worst I»destroyed, by fire. The loss Is about *»,- 

9», covered by insurance.
■r -

- 'ïm

111 I6E ON

’
OBJECTING OWNERS

ARE CONCILIAI

Thoroughfare Will Be 66 
Instead of 100 as Wa: 

Proposed

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
t* The opposition which had 
to one phase of the Pandora : 
improvement scheme has vanish 
there Is now apparently no obst 
the speedy commencement of tin 
dertaking. The announcement 
made at last evening’s meeting o 
city council that those property o 
■who had protested against the pr 
to make the thoroughfare; at Its 
end, 100 feet wide, had been cone 
by the advocates of the scheme 
gen ting to meet their wishes In 
.matter and agreeing to have the 

68 feet wide, which was the

dev

way
posaljn the first instance, 

judge Harrison and a
were present last

numl
other owners I
ing in opposition to the 100-foot 
lput.after a private conference w 
J Hanna, the father of the p 
and others, Mr. Hanna announce 
the matter had been satisfactori 
justed.

The Natural History Society a 
Imperial Order of Daughters c 
Empire forwarded protests agaii 
proposal to change the names of 
street to Broadway. They toe 
ground that It was only rigid 
historical names should be prei 

received ancThe letters were 
Without comment.

The assistant engineer of the d 
-wrote offering to bear two-thli 
the cost of laying down a cd 
Walk to front of the offices of tm 
pany on Wharf street. The cost! 
work would be but |76. The I 
was left in the hands of the o| 
gteeer.

Dr- Alex. Proudfoot forwarj 
cheque for the amount of his-I 

-fee, but proteStBS against the I 
tion of the tax on physicians d 
'ground that it was unjust, seeii 
the doctors did so much for. d 
The letter was received and filed 

The city engineer and assess 
ported that the sum of 83,892 wj 
required to wind up the old byl 
the improvement of Reckland I 
The report was adopted and thd 
•ary bylaw ordered prepared. 

i The following deputy returnU 
eers were named to officiate 
forthcoming municipal elections 
pal by, for mayor; Wm. Lorlmej 
Watson, T. G. Rayner. Thoa. T 
and Geo. Glover.

A grant of 360 was made to 1 
Clair for his services as swimid 
•tructor the past season.

Wm. McArthur, on the reconn 
tion of the Old Men’s Home d 
tee, was admitted to that lnstltj 

On the recommendation of thd 
and morals committee the 
will be added to the amount In I 
law for the improvements to tld 
tion hospital, so that an old J 
.may he'removed to another ad 
desirable site.

Despite the opposition of Ml 
shalle, the only property-ownd 
refuses to sign, the city solicit! 
Instructed to enter into a contra 
the Worswlck Paving company 
asphalting of Langley street.

sum

U. S. POSTAL BANKS.

One Experimental Station Will Bi 
in Each State.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 20.-Pc| 
General Hitchcock says that eil 
will be in readiness for the postal 
banks to receive deposits on Ja| 
the first working day of the nj 
The task of drawing up regulation 
and instructions has progressed a 
to assure the beginning of operatl 

One experimental office will bj 
in each state and territory to H 
first test of the service as tho] 
possible under the limited appH 
The offices designated are all ofj 
ond class and in localities whej 
tions are exceptionally favorabld 
development of a postal savings I 
Several of the offices selected ara 
munitles Inhabited by foretgn-tl 
Orleans who are remitting annul 
elderable sums of money to thd 
countries by postal money orders 

•- the last few days the postm 
->—« In the Rocky 

t states have 
he request of 
or a conference

OFFER OF BR]

i.C., Dec. 20.—Mr 
>f Senator Gore, 
principal wltne: 
House commlttday betoiv ■■■■

dlan affairs at the hearing of th 
of Senator Gore that Jacob H 
fored him a bribe for his vote 
ftrmatlon of Indian land sale co

Mrs. Gore contradicted the^teei 
Hamon, who declared that after 
of the alleged bribery offer he v 
Gore home and was cordially 
The witness said Kf «on’s recel 
"very chilly."

d. W. Lawrence testified thi 
companled Hamon to Gore’s < 
corroborated Hamon’s testimony 
on that occasion said:
" "Jake, it I ever have a chane 

. anything for you, I will If you
to.

The committee possibly will c« 
hearings throughout the holiday

/ • ■s. U. 8. COMMERCE CO

Washington, D. C-, Dec. 20.- 
|K>lntment of Martin Knapp 
United States commerce cc 
confirmed to-day by the eena! 
has been chairman of the 

commission foroommercs
Tears

The senate committee on 
jfrt« aftemocn decided to rep! 

ably tb.3 nominations of C. O.
to be mem

icrce
* -——;---------------- -—;

A curious psrtmwte of Da»l 
4s the rtghl to a tree Tuihlsh 
Where tv. the kingdom.
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